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Abstract. Surface and deepwater paleoclimate records in Irminger Sea core SO82-5 (59øN, 31 øW) and Icelandic 
Sea core PS2644 (68øN, 22øW) exhibit large fluctuations in thermohaline circulation (THC) from 60 to 18 calendar 
kyr B.P., with a dominant periodicity of 1460 years from 46 to 22 calendar kyr B.P., matching the Dansgaard- 
Oeschger (D-O) cycles in the Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 (GISP2) temperature record [Grootes and $tuiver, 
1997]. During interstadials, summer sea surface temperatures (SSTsu) in the Irminger Sea averaged to 8øC, and sea 
surface salinities (SSS) averaged to -36.5, recording a strong Irminger Current and Atlantic THC. During stadials, 
SSTsu dropped to 2ø-4øC, in phase with SSS drops by -1-2. They reveal major meltwater injections along with the 
East Greenland Current, which turned off the North Atlantic deepwater convection and hence the heat advection to 
the north, in harmony with various ocean circulation and ice models. On the basis of the IRD composition, icebergs 
came from Iceland, east Greenland, and perhaps Svalbard and other northern ice sheets. However, the southward 
drifting icebergs were initially jammed in the Denmark Strait, reaching the Irminger Sea only with a lag of 155-195 
years. We also conclude that the abrupt stadial terminations, the D-O warming events, were tied to iceberg melt via 
abundant seasonal sea ice and brine water formation in the meltwater-covered northwestern North Atlantic. In the 
1/1460-year frequency band, benthic 15•80 brine water spikes led the temperature maxima bove Greenland and in 
the Irminger Sea by as little as 95 years. Thus abundant brine formation, which was induced by seasonal freezing of 
large parts of the northwestern Atlantic, may have finally entrained a current of warm surface water from the 
subtropics and thereby triggered the sudden reactivation of the THC. In summary, the internal dynamics of the east 
Greenland ice sheet may have formed the ultimate pacemaker of D-O cycles. 
1. Introduction 
Ice core studies show that the air temperatures over Green- 
land oscillated rapidly and frequently between cold and warm 
during isotope stages 3 and 2 [Dansgaard et al., 1982, 1993; 
Greenland Ice Core Project Members, 1993; Grootes et al., 
1993; Grootes and Stuiver, 1997]. These Dansgaard-Oeschger 
(D-O) cycles somehow follow a dominant periodicity of 
N1500 years [Grootes and Stuiver, 1997]. Each cycle is 
asymmetric, characterized by a rapid warming lasting a few 
decades or less [Alley et al., 1993; Dansgaard et al., 1993], a 
moderate cooling over-500-1000 years subsequent to the 
peak interstadial, and a final abrupt cooling that leads to the 
next cold episode lasting -500 years. The air temperature 
variations over the Greenland ice sheet have been found to 
closely match the changes in both North Atlantic sea surface 
temperature [Bond et al., 1993; Fronval et al., 1995] and 
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deepwater circulation [Rasmussen et al., 1997]. Progressively 
colder D-O cycles in North Atlantic surface temperature are 
bundled into some major so-called Bond cycles, with 
asymmetrical sawtooth shape, each ending with a major cold 
phase, the "Heinrich" events [Bond et al., 1993]. 
The D-O cycles were attributed to various forcing mecha- 
nisms which may be external (e.g., solar/lunar variability) 
[Keeling, 1998] or internal (e.g., sea level changes), which 
may comprise the thermohaline circulation (THC) with or 
without ice sheet dynamics [Broecker et al., 1990, 1992; 
MacAyeal, 1993a, b; Alley and MacAyeal, 1994; Broecker, 
1994], or internal ocean-atm6sphere interactions to the climate 
system [Cane, 1998]. 
On the basis of Heinrich layers of ice-rafted debris (IRD) 
[Heinrich, 1988; Broecker et al., 1992; Bond et al., 1992; 
Grousset et al., 1993], Broecker et al. [ 1990] first claimed that 
the rapid climate variability was forced by Heinrich glacier 
surges from Labrador, stopping the North Atlantic THC, 
which draws warm, salty waters and heat from the tropics to 
high latitudes via the Gulf Stream and its extension, the North 
Atlantic Drift, a model further developed by MacAyeal 
[1993a, b]. These Heinrich IRD layers are most pronounced 
in a belt between Newfoundland and Europe at 40ø-55øN and 
10ø-60øW [Grousset et al., 1993], which is also matching a 
distinct b•80 meltwater tongue [Cortijo et al., 1997]. After 
each Heinrich event (HE), the THC resumed, leading into an 
abrupt warming, as shown by a subsequent D-O event. The 
HE occurred at 5-10 kyr intervals [Bond et al., 1992, 1993]; 
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with more precise datings they focus more clearly to a mean of 
7.2+2.4 kyr [Sarnthein. et al., 2000]. A similar frequency of 
IRD events was recorded for the past 500 kyr B.P. [McManus 
et al., 1999]. In contrast, the northern ice sheets discharged 
iceberg flotillas more frequently, up to every 1-3 kyr [Bond 
and Lotti, 1995; Stein et al., 1996; Lackschewitz and 
Wallrabe-Adams, 1997; Elliot et al., 1998; Lackschewitz et al., 
1998; Voelker et al., 1998]. 
In this paper, we assess the actual frequency and tracks of 
iceberg production in high latitudes and the potential impact of 
their meltwater on the sea surface temperature and salinity in 
the Irminger Basin and on Atlantic THC. Moreover, we study 
the characteristics of the more gradual cooling and abrupt 
warming along with D-O cycles to test the robustness of their 
1500-year periodicity. We also examine whether the IRD 
events precede or follow the gradual D-O coolings (in the 
sense of Bond and Lotti [1995]). In the second case, Bond and 
Lotti [1995] and Bond et al. [1997] suggested that the D-O 
coolings would reflect a recurrent climate-driven mechanism, 
yet unknown, independent of ice discharge. We, however, 
focus on the surge-induced meltwater pulses that actually have 
governed the Atlantic THC system. 
Our results rely on foraminifera-based data of sea surface 
temperature (SST), sea surface salinity (SSS), ice-rafted lithic 
grains (IRD), planktic and epibenthic stable isotopes at cen- 
tennial to decadal resolution from 60 to 18 kyr B.P. in sedi- 
ment core SO82-5 from the Irminger Sea (59øN, 3 IøW; 1416 
m water depth; Figure 1). We compare these marine data with 
the Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 (GISP2) 15•80 record 
[Grootes et al., 1993; Grootes and Stuiver, 1997] of air 
temperatures at the Greenland ice summit (Figure 2). The 
causal links between the various atmospheric and marine 
clim•tte signals are inferred from the phase leads and lags 
within the 1/1460-year frequency band. 
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Figure 1. Location of sediment cores SO82-5 (59øN, 31øW; 1416 m 
water depth) and PS2644 (68øN, 22øW; 780 m water depth) and GISP2 
ice core (73øN, 39øW; 3200 m above sea level) and modern surface 
circulation in the North Atlantic [Dietrich et al., 1975; Trangeled, 1974]. 
EGC, East Greenland Current; EIC, East Icelandic Current, IC, Irminger 
Current; NAD, North Atlantic Drift; NC, Norwegian Current. C represents 
major convection cells. 
Site SO82-5 was chosen because of its high sedimentation 
rates, averaging 11 cm/kyr [Lackschewitz et al., 1998], its 
position near to the Irminger Current, and its proximity to the 
present-day polar front and the Greenland GISP2 ice core, 
where extreme natural climate variability was ideally docu- 
mented between 60 and 18 kyr [Grootes and Stuiver, 1997]. 
Site SO82-5, which is situated to the south of the Denmark 
Strait, monitors the amount of icebergs derived from Icelandic 
and east Greenland sources. The site lies outside, north of the 
immediate trajectory of icebergs originating from Canada, the 
"Heinrich IRD belt" [Grousset et al., 1993; Cortijo et al., 
1997]. 
In addition, our conclusions rely on gravity core PS2644 
(68øN, 22øW; Figures 1 and 3), which was retrieved from the 
southern Icelandic Sea at 800 m depth. This site is monitoring 
variations in the incursion of warm water along with the 
northerly branch of the Irminger Current and the iceberg drift 
along with the East Greenland and East Iceland Currents. The 
paleoceanographic data sets obtained from this core are 
described in great detail by Voelker [ 1999]. 
2. Material and Methods 
Gravity core SO82-5 was recovered from the western flank 
of the Reykjanes Ridge during the RV Sonne cruise SO82 in 
1992 [Endler and Lackschewitz, 1993 ]. The morphology of the 
core site, the sedimentary structures, and the PARASOUND 
bundled echo sounder data suggest a sedimentary record free 
of turbidites. In the core sections covering 15•80 stage 3 and 
midstage 2 [Lackschewitz et al., 1998], we sampled every 5 
centimeter from 90 to 120 centimeter and every single cm 
between 120 and 540 cm, using 5 cm 3 plastic syringes, 
resulting in an average time resolution of 80 years. The bias of 
bioturbational mixing can be largely ignored at this subpolar 
site since the low carbon (and nutrient) flux characteristic for 
this environment reduces the bioturbational mixing depth to 
-2 cm or less [Trauth et al., 1997]. After freeze-drying, the 
samples were weighed to determine the dry bulk density, 
washed through a 63-•tm sieve, and then dry-sieved at 150 
•tm. The fraction >150 •tm was repeatedly split until enough 
specimens remained to identify and count between 300 and 
1000 specimens of planktic foraminifera and 300 and 500 
lithic grains. High-IRD concentrations (number per gram of 
dry sediment), which serve as a measure of iceberg advection, 
as suggested by Broecker et al. [1992] and Bond et al. [1992], 
generally match high concentrations of foraminifera. 
The oxygen and carbon stable isotopes were measured on 
samples of at least 30 specimens of Neogloboquadrina 
pachyderma (sinistral) (150-250 •tm). The tests were treated 
with 99.8% ethanol, cracked, and ultrasonically cleaned for 1 
min. The samples were dissolved with H3PO4 in the automated 
Carbo-Kiel preparation line, and the released CO2 gas was 
measured online using a Finnigan MAT-251 mass 
spectrometer at the Leibniz Laboratory of Kiel University. The 
analytical precision of the internal carbonate standard 
(Solnhofen Limestone), which was run every 10 samples, was 
0.07%0 for 15•80 and 0.05%0 for 15•3C. The isotope values were 
calibrated to the Peedee belemnite (PDB) scale using NBS 20. 
The epibenthic Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi b•80 and b•3C 
data are mostly from dung [1996], with additional data from 
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Figure 2. (a) lm resolution GISP2 15•80 data of temperature changes onGreenland Summit [Grootes ta!., 1993; Grootes and 
Stuiver, 1997] correlated to various climate records incore SO82-5 plotted against depth. (b) Summer sea surface t mperatures 
(SSTsu) derived from planktic foraminiferal counts. Lines indicate major tie points, and numbers 2-16 refer to Dansgaard- 
Oeschger interstadials [Johnsen etal., 1992]. Correlations were drawn considering the new 20 cm resolution GISP2 15•80 record 
(see Figure 5, [Stuiver and Grootes, 2000]). Number 4b indicates a short-term warming identified in core SO82-5 such as in the 
Summit ce cores [Dansgaard et al., 1993; Grootes etal., 1993]. (c) Sea surface salinity (SSS) record estimated using aratio of 
15•8Ow .... toSSS of 1:1.79 [GEOSECS Atlantic, 1987]. (d) Concentration of ice-rafted debris (IRD) and its components, (e) 
hematite-covered quartz (Hem. qtz.), and (f) basaltic (Bas.) glass expressed as number of grains >150 gm per gram dry sediment. (g) The $180 record of planktic N. pachyderma (s.)(Plankt. 15•80). Horizontal dotted line in Figure 2d shows the mean 
concentration of 800 ice-rafted debris grains per gram dry sediment. Numbers show •nc ages in kiloyears B.P. (-400 years) 
measured onN. pachyderma (s.) (Table 1). Stippled bars mark Heinrich events H1-H5.2, defined by the !ow-SST and high-IRD 
intervals preceding D-O events 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, and 14 (H5.2 was first identified incores from Rockall Plateau [Sarnthein et al., 
2000]). Age correlation between GISP2 and the SST record is roughly constrained by 71 accelerator mass pectrometry (AMS) 
•nc datings and finally based on numerous tie points, correlating theend of abrupt SST warmings with the onset of D-O 
interstadials (solid lines) and the beginning of SST lows with the onset of D-O stadials (dashed lines). Further tie points correlate. 
the stadial extremes with SST minima. 
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Figure 3. (a) GISP2 fi•80 data of temperature changes on Greenland Summit [Grootes et al., 1993; Grootes and Stuiver, 1997] 
correlated tovarious climate records in core PS2644, plotted against composite core depth (c.d). (b) The fi180 record of planktic 
N. pachyderma (s.)(Plankt. •80), a proxy of SSS oscillations/meltwater pulses, (c) concentration f ice-rafted ebris (IRD >150 
gm), and (d) percent N. pachyderma (s.) in total planktic foraminifera >150 gm (% N. pachy. (s)), a proxy of SST. Stippled bars 
mark Heinrich events H1-H5.2, as defined by extreme planktic •80 minima as proxy of meltwater events. Age correlation 
between GISP2 and the planktic •80 record has been roughly constrained by-100 AMS •4Cdatings [Voelker et al., 1998] and is 
finally based on numerous tie points, correlating the end of meltwater signals (•80 minima) with the onset of D-O interstadials 
(solid lines) and the beginning of fi•80 meltwater signals with the onset of D-O stadials (dashed lines). Further tie points (not 
shown) correlate the stadial extremes with meltwater maxima. 
this study. The specimens were sampled at the same intervals 
as the other records. Many sediment intervals, however, were 
devoid of this species. 
Seasonal SST values were estimated from planktic forami- 
niferal assemblages, using the updated version 28 of 
SIMMAX modern analog technique transfer function 
[Pfiaurnann et al., 1996] based on a maximum similarity index 
of species assemblages in 10 best analogs, combined with 
weighting the geograph!cal distance between analog samples. 
This method is most suited for reconstructing SST during iso- 
tope stages 3 and 2 at the subpolar site SO82-5 because of its 
extensive database at high latitudes, its capability to estimate 
summer SST between 4 ø and 8øC to within IøC, and a reduced 
bias to no-analog cases ([Pfiaurnann et al., 1996] database en- 
larged to 916 surface samples). This equation has a multiple 
correlation coefficent of 0.994 for summer (August, 
September, and October) and 0.995 for winter (February, 
March, and April) SST estimates (U. Pflaumann, unpublished 
data, 1999). 
SSS values were deduced from the 15•80 record of N. 
pachyderrna (s.), summer SST values, and global ice volume 
(modified from Duplessy et al. [ 1991 ]). Since the summer SST 
at 0 m obtained by the transfer function do not necessarily 
correspond to the actual temperature of calcification because 
of metabolic effects, we obtained the effective temperature of 
calcification T using T = 0.97SSTsu-l.92 [Weinelt et al., 1996]. 
Variations in global ice volume were estimated in the sense 
of Labeyrie et al. [1987] and Vogelsang [1990]. We nor- 
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malized the 5180 anomaly values to 1.2%o for the transition 
from the Last Glacial Maximum to the Holocene [bgtirbanks, 
1989]. The residual b lSo anomaly is transformed into a 
salinity anomaly using a local regression slope of 1:1.79 
[Geochemical Ocean Sections Study (GEOSECS) Atlantic, 
1987], the modern b180-to-salinity relationship in the North 
Atlantic [Duplessy et al., 1991]. In this regression the end- 
member of freshwater input has a b •SO composition f- 19.3%o 
[GEOSECS Atlantic, 1987]. 
Spectral analysis was used along the lines of SPECMAP 
[Imbrie et al., 1984, 1992] for determining the periodicities in 
our climatic records and deducing the relative phasing (leads 
and lags) within a given frequency band of 1/1460 years. We 
employed the program SPECTRUM [Schulz and Stattegger, 
1997] with Welch overlapped segment averaging [Welch, 
1967] instead of the more conventional Blaekman-Tukey 
method because SPECTRUM is superior since it enables the 
analysis of unevenly spaced time series without interpolation 
, 
[Schulz and Stattegger, 1997]. All spectral analyses were done 
between 46 and 22 kyr B.P. because this time span shows both 
the highest time resolution and the largest and most frequent 
variability in our paleoelimate records. 
Here 71 samples were 14C dated by accelerator mass pee- 
trometry (AMS; Tables la and lb). Each sample consisted of 
780-2000 specimens (150-250 lam; most samples weighed 
between 9 and 15 mg) of N. pachyderma (s.) picked on their 
abundance highs and maxima to minimize bioturbation effects. 
The samples were cleaned with 99.8% ethanol in an ultrasonic 
bath and measured at the Kiel Leibniz Laboratory [Nadeau et 
al., 1997]. The 14C background ages were in the range of 50.0 
and 53.5 kyr B.P. when ages higher than 42 kyr B.P. were 
measured (Table lb; high KIA numbers (KIA is the 
Identification Code for Kiel (KI) AMS (A) 14C laboratory)). 
The ages are given in •4C kyr B.P. or eal kyr B.P. (calendar 
kilo years before present). The data sets of cores SO82-5 and 
PS2644 are stored in the German PANGAEA data bank 
(available on the World Wide Web at http://www.pangaea.de). 
3. Results 
The IRD concentration displays frequent and large shifts 
varying from 50 to 12,000 grains (>150 [tm) per gram of dry 
sediment (Figure 2d). About 24 IRD peaks rise above the 
average concentration of 800 grains/g. The IRD grains consist 
mostly of transparent quartz and basaltic glass. Rhyolitic glass, 
hematite-covered quartz, feldspar (occasionally hematite- 
coated) (Figure 2e), volcanic rock fragments and sedimentary 
rock fragments, such as sandstone, siltstone, and shale, are 
present, while detrital carbonate and metamorphic grains are 
rare to absent. 
The highest concentration (8500/g) of rhyolitic glass occurs 
at 496 cm. It comprises 71% of the nonbiogenic grains along 
with 6% basaltic glass and 23% other grains, such as 
transparent and hematite-covered quartz, sedimentary and vol- 
canic rock fragments, and some feldspar. The transparent 
colorless rhyolitic glass grains are bubble walled or blocky 
and vesicular. 
Six intervals with high concentrations (560-2200 grains/g) 
and percentages (6-89%) of fresh, unaltered light to dark 
brown basaltic glass occur at 183, 279, 354, 381, 460• and 
491/496 cm near 23.6, 29.5, 37.3, 41.8, 47.2, and 48.5 14C kyr 
B.P., respectively (Figure 2f). These intervals also contain 
varying amounts of other IRD grains. 
The planktic foraminiferal fauna in core SO82-5 comprise 
the polar, subpolar, and cosmopolitan assemblages identified 
in North Atlantic plankton tows [B• and Tolderlund, 1971; 
Hemleben et al., 1989]. The polar species N. pachyderma (s.) 
varies from 37 to almost 100% (Figure 4a). The subpolar 
species Turborotalita quinqueloba (0-29%), N. pachyderma 
(dextral) (0-8%), and Globigerina bulloides (0-32%), which 
dominate the surface sediment at site SO82-5 [Lackschewitz et 
al., 1998], comprise 0-54% of the foraminiferal assemblage 
(Figure 4a). The cosmopolitan Globigerinita glutinata con- 
tributes 0-5%. 
The summer SST, which closely parallel the winter SST in 
core SO82-5, oscillate in cycles from 1.8 ø to 9øC (Figures 2b, 
4b, and 5), as compared to -0.6 to 4.5øC during winter. These 
SST cycles start with an abrupt increase in summer SST from 
-4 ø to-•9øC, followed by a period with constant temperature 
or moderate cooling, and end with a rapid shift back to very 
cold temperatures. Accordingly, the marine SST record of 
several interstadials differs from the GISP2 temperature curve 
by displaying warm "plateaus" at D-O 14, 10, 8, 5, and 3, less 
at D-O 12, but not at 11, 7, and 6 (the sampling resolution of 
other interstadials is too low). 
Except for H2 (Heinrich event 2), IRD maxima usually do 
not occur until the end of the cold periods, occasionally 
followed by a second IRD peak associated with the rapid 
warming of the D-O event (Figures 2b, 2d, and 5). The 
prolonged cold periods at 255-218 em and 128-90 em were 
punctuated by three and two IRD events, respectively (Figure 
2d). The average SST estimated for the interval 119-95 em is 
4.0 ø + 0.7øC in summer and 0.6 ø + 0.3øC in winter. 
The stable oxygen isotope values of N. pachyderma (s.) 
oscillate from 3.1 to 4.8%o in core SO82-5 (Figure 2g). Low 
15•SO values are generally inked to high summer SST and vice 
versa (compare Figures 2b and 2g). Exceptions are at 530, 
221, and 90 em, where negative excursions to 3.2, 3.4, and 
3.7%o are associated with low summer SST of 4 ø, 3.9 ø, and 
3.5øC, respectively. The N. pachyderma (s.) 1513C record 
displays short-term changes ranging from -0.4 to 0.5%o (Figure 
4f). 
The 151SO values of epibenthie C. wuellerstorfi vary from 
4.5 to 3.1%o (Figure 4h), while the bl3c data change from 1.8 
to 0.6%o (Figure 4g). Extremely low benthie b lSo data 
generally match very low bl3c values. 
4. Age Control 
The chronology in core SO82-5 is based on a combination 
of •80 stratigraphy, 71 AMS •4C dates back to 56.6 kyr B.P., 
ash layers, and finally, tuning the SST record (Figure 2b) to 
the GISP2 •80 temperature data (Figure 2a). The section 
covers marine isotope stage 3 and most of stage 2 based on 
both planktic and benthic •5•80 records (Figures 4d and 4h) 
[dung, 1996; Lackschewitz et al., 1998]. 
The AMS •4C dates (Table 1 and Figure 2d) display 
amazingly few reversals despite the dense sampling of up to 4 
cm. Large inversions mostly occur prior to 48 •4C kyr B.P., 
which is close to the limits of AMS •4C dating. Hence we 
o 
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Table la. AMS •4C Dates Measured on Monospecific Samples of the Polar Planktic Foraminifera, 
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (s.) in Core SO82-5 
Laboratory Depth, AMS •4C Age, + 1 o Error, - 1 o Error, Calendar Age 
Number cm years years years in GISP2 years 
KIA2721 95 15840 110 110 18005 
KIA4234 110 16960 70 70 20066 
KIA2722 120 18150 150 140 21633 
KIA2723 128 18510 140 140 22053 
KIA2724 134 a 19730 160 150 22383 
KIA4235 134 a 19210 60 60 22383 
KIA2725 138 18170 150 150 22888 
KIA2726 145 19850 170 160 23259 
KIA2727 152 H2 b 20390 190 180 23746 
KIA2728 156 H2 b 20670 170 170 24060 
KIA2729 160 20010 180 180 24803 
KIA2730 164 21610 190 180 25256 
KIA2731 168 22300 210 200 25662 
KIA2732 172 22750 220 220 25935 
KIA1474 176 23110 210 200 26672 
KIA1475 182 23560 210 210 27114 
KIA2274 187 24410 200 200 27409 
KIA1798 191 24390 250 240 27521 
KIA1800 195 24520 260 250 27793 
KIA1801 200 25240 270 260 28069 
KIA1802 206 25300 280 270 28468 
KIA1476 214 25460 260 250 29030 
KIA1477 221 H3 b 26380 280 270 29692 
KIA1478 226 26090 290 280 30283 
KIA1479 230 26670 290 280 30514 
KIA1480 234 26820 300 290 30745 
KIA1481 236 26820 320 310 30903 
KIA1482 240 28010 330 320 31203 
KIA1483 243 28290 340 330 31331 
KIA1484 245 28340 360 350 31345 
KIA1485 253 28440 360 340 31459 
KIA1803 259 28650 410 390 31888 
KIA1804 263 28650 410 390 32123 
KIA1805 274 29370 440 420 32777 
KIA1806 278 29490 450 430 33319 
KIA1807 283 29790 470 440 33587 
KIA1808 286 30260 490 460 33627 
KIA1809 289 30720 520 490 33720 
KIA1810 297 30360 510 480 34130 
KIA1811 304 30860 540 500 34744 
KIA1812 307 31170 550 520 34972 
KIA1813 311 31470 590 550 35385 
KIA1814 315 31310 570 530 35571 
KIA1815 320 32900 900 810 35633 
KIA2275 324 33100 530 500 35861 
KIA1816 328 33820 1000 890 36171 
KIA2276 332 34310 610 570 36481 
KIA2277 339 34070 600 560 37341 
KIA2278 347 H4 • 35860 760 690 38565 
KIA2279 350 H4 b 36090 810 730 39185 
KIA2280 354 37280 900 810 40012 
KIA2281 358 37000 870 790 40688 
KIA2282 361 36900 860 770 40859 
KIA2283 364 37590 930 840 41132 
KIA2284 370 39680 1230 1070 41475 
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Table la. (continued) 
Laboratory Depth, AMS 14C Age, + I o Error, - 1 o Error, Calendar Age 
Number cm years years years in GISP2 years 
KIA2285 375 40570 1370 1170 41908 
KIA2286 379 41770 1680 1390 42393 
KIA3825 391 43400 1420 1210 44210 
KIA3826 400 43450 1460 1230 45360 
KIA5448 406 H5 b 44240 520 490 45655 
KIA5449 412 a 44630 580 540 45787 
KIA3827 412 a 41780 1150 1010 45787 
KIA3828 424 46290 2170 1710 46281 
KIA3829 438 49790 3330 2350 47391 
KIA5450 443 48360 1020 910 47649 
KIA5451 460 a 47240 710 650 49129 
KIA3830 460 • 39660 870 780 49129 
KIA4236 475 49100 920 830 50958 
KIA4237 489 H5.2 b 48520 960 860 52236 
KIA4238 496 48190 790 720 53258 
KIA5452 537 56210 2540 1930 56949 
Ages are given in years B.P. and are corrected for an oceanic reservior effect of-400 years [Bard, 1988]. 
• Duplicate measurements. 
b H2-H5.2 refer to Heinrich IRD intervals dated by AMS 14C. 
assume that the core has no hiatus. The interval 119-95 cm 
covers the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (18-15 •4C 
kyr=21.5-18 cal kyr B.P. [Sarnthein et al., 2000]). However, 
the •4C ages per se do not allow the estimation ofany short- 
term changes in sedimentation rate since both the •4C reservoir 
effect of sea water and the atmospheric •4C production have 
dramatically changed many times on short timescales over 
stage 3 [ Voelker et al., 1998]. 
In total, the outlined signals of climate change in core 
SO82-5, especially the SST record (Figures 2b and 4b), are ex- 
traordinarily similar to the oscillations of GISP2 air tempera- 
tures in Greenland (Figure 2a). This similarity applies to (1) 
the differential duration of SST variations, (2) the 
characteristic abrupt warming events, and (3) the range of SST 
shifts of 4ø-7øC, which is approximately half of the various 
recent temperature estimates of 10ø-17øC, associated with the 
abrupt D-O events on Greenland (calculated from 0.33 to 
0.42%o/øC during stages 2-4 [Cuffey et al., 1995; Lang eta!., 
1999]). In addition, a new interstadial event found in the 
marine core and labeled as 4b is also identified in the GRIP 
and GISP ice cores (Figures 2b, 2a, and 4a). Moreover, stadial 
peaks in IRD concentration and SSS minima match periods 
with enhanced dust storms on Greenland, as documented by 
calcium peaks in the ice core [Mayewski et al., 1994, 1997]. 
We converted depth to calendar age by matching the dis- 
tinct warmings and coolings of SST in core SO82-5 with their 
temporal interstadial/stadial equivalents in the GISP2 b•80 air 
temperature record (Figures 2b, 2a, and 5). This record was 
used for correlation because its age model is based on annual 
layer counting back to 50 cal kyr B.P., with an estimated error 
of +5% [Meese et al., 1994]. We used numerous tie points cor- 
relating the end of abrupt SST warmings with the onset of D- 
O interstadials and the beginning of SST lows with the onset 
of D-O stadials. Further tie points correlate the stadial 
extremes with SST minima. Correlation precision amounts to 
1 cm, in some cases 2 cm, corresponding to 1 or 2 sampling 
Table lb. Apparent Background Ages (Blanks) and Dates of the Run 
While Measuring SO82-5 Samples 
Laboratory Number Background Age, years Run Date 
KIA1476- KIA1485 45910 Feb. 14,1997 
KIA1474- KIA1475 45270 Feb. 22,1997 
KIA1815- KIA1816 42840 April30,1997 
KIA1798- KIA1814 44890 May 6,1997 
KIA2274- KIA2286 47220 July 10,1997 
KIA2721- KIA2732 44390 Aug. 29,1997 
KIA3825- KIA3831 50250 Nov. 27,1997 
KIA5448-KIA5453 53510 Aug. 12,1998 
KIA4234- KIA4238 53510 Aug. 12,1998 
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intervals, which equate to 80-160 years (Figure 5). The 
correlation is only tentative for the D-O 13 interstadial (Figure 
2). The stadial prior to D-O event 10 was solely identified by 
an IRD peak. 
Different from the 80-year resolution of the other proxy 
records, the benthic isotope record in core SO82-5 has an 
average resolution of-•190 years between 22 and 46 kyr B.P. 
and-•170 years between 27 and 37 kyr B.P. Even this record is 
sufficient for high-resolution phase analyses within the 
1/1460-year frequency band. 
Core PS2644 from north of Iceland (Figures 1 and 3; details 
are given in Voelker [1999]) shows an average resolution of 50 
yr/cm, somewhat higher than in core SO82-5. The stratigraphy 
of core PS2644 was also tuned to GISP2 using the same 
technique but different .parameters. Initially, the age 
correlation of stages 2-3 was roughly constrained by •100 
AMS •4C datings [Voelker ta!., 1998]. Finally, itwas based 
on numerous tie points (Figures 3a and 3b), correlating the end 
of meltwater signals (•80 minima which are not correlated to
SST minima) with the onset of D-O interstadials in GISP2 and 
the beginning of b•SO meltwater signals with the onset of D-O 
stadials because meltwater lids at this station are opposed to 
any warm water advection of the Irminger Current as 
representative of the North Atlantic heat pump. Further tie 
points (not shown in Figure 3) correlate the stadial extremes 
with meltwater maxima. The precision of this correlation to 
the GISP2 master record amounts to 50-100 years (1-2 
sampling intervals). 
Accordingly, we can compare climatic phase relationships 
between the two marine sites under the assumption that the 
end of the b lSo-ssS minima in core PS2644 and the onset of 
the SST maxima in core SO82-5 are synchronous. The 
ultimate error in this comparison ranges from -•80 to 250 
years. 
On the basis of both the IRD record and AMS •4C dates we 
identified a few IRD events in core SO82-5 out of 24 layers 
with approximately equal IRD concentrations (Figure 2d), 
which correspond to the Heinrich events proper in the 
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midlatitude North Atlantic. Accordingly, H2 has an age of 
20.7-20.4 •4C kyr B.P. and H3 has an age of 26.4 •4C kyr B.P. 
(Table 1 and Figure 2d). The IRD layer of H4 was constrained 
to 36.1-35.9 •4C kyr B.P., and the IRD layer of cold stadial H5 
was constrained to 44.2 •4C kyr B.P. (Table 1 and Figure 2d). 
H5.2, which was first identified in cores from Rockall Plateau 
[Sarnthein et al., 2000], was dated at -•48.5 14C kyr B.P. 
(Table 1). By and large, these ages confirm previous datings 
[Andrews and Tedesco, 1992; Bond et a1.,1992, 1993; Cortijo 
et al., 1997; Elliot et al., 1998; Voelker et al., 1998]. However, 
they may vary by >2000 years, age differences that can be 
largely attributed to local variations in the oceanic 
reservoir effect [Sarnthein et al., 2000], extremes similar to 
the •4C reservoir effect in the modem North Pacific or near 
Antarctica [Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993 ]. 
In core SO82-5, ash zone II forms a further prime strati- 
graphic marker horizon, culminating at 496 cm and dated at 
48.2-48.5 •4C kyr B.P. (Figure 2d), which is equal to 53.3 cal 
kyr B.P. [Meese et al., 1994] estimated in the GISP2 ice core 
[Zielinski et al., 1996, 1997]. This is younger than the age of 
55 col kyr B.P. assigned by McManus et al. [1998] and other 
previous estimates of 57.5-65 kyr B.P. [Ruddiman and Glover, 
1972; Fillon and Duplessy, 1980; Ruddiman and Mcintyre, 
1984]. The final age model (Figures 4 and 5) was derived from 
linear interpolation between the narrow-spaced calendar age 
control points, chosen at the beginning and end of the abrupt 
terminations of stadials and their extremes, and ash zone II 
(compare Figure 2). 
Discussion 
5.1. IRD Sources and Transport Directions 
The sedimentary records in the midlatitude North Atlantic 
are marked by a few major Heinrich IRD layers which Bond et 
al. [1993] tied to the major cold stadials antecedent o D-O 
interstadials 1, 2, 4, 12 and 17, whereas much weaker IRD 
events precede the other interstadials [Bond and Lotti, 1995]. 
Some stadials are even void of IRD. In contrast, 24 IRD 
events occur in core SO82-5 that are about equal in size and 
precede almost every D-O interstadial (Figures 2d and 4c). 
Only a thin layer is found at the end of the cold stadial prior to 
D-O event 12. 
The numerous IRD fluctuations in core SO82-5 like those 
in core SU90-24 [Elliot et al., 1998] from the Inninger Sea 
provide a detailed account of surges from the Icelandic, 
Greenland, and other northern ice sheets from 60 to 18 kyr 
B.P. (Figures 2d and 4c). An Icelandic origin of icebergs can 
be deduced from up to 90% fresh basaltic glass, rhyolitic 
glass, and volcanic rock fragments in the IRD layers and is 
confirmed by the chemical composition of discrete ash layers 
in this core [Lackschewitz and Wallrobe-Adams, 1997; 
Haflidason et al., 2000]. 
Some icebergs reaching the Irminger Sea also originated 
from the Greenland and Svalbard ice sheets. Here Proterozoic 
and Phanerozoic red beds [Habicht, 1979] are potential 
sources for the hematite-coated quartz and feldspar which we 
identified in all IRD layers (Figure 2e). Actually, sediment 
clasts occurring in the Irminger Sea sediments may have been 
primarily derived from sedimentary rocks exposed along the 
coastal areas of central and northeastern Greenland [Birkelund 
andPerch-Nielsen, 1986]. This is in agreement with LGM 
maxima of sediment clasts (50-75%) in cores near Greenland 
and north of Iceland [Bischof, 1994], maxima that are much 
larger than in the Irminger Sea core. 
In contrast to ice-rafted layers in midlatitude North 
Atlantic, detrital carbonate characteristic of Laurentide [Bond 
et al., 1992, 1993; Grousset et al., 1993; Gwiazda et al., 
1996a, b; Bond et al., 1997], Labrador Sea [Andrews and 
Tedesco, 1992; Stoner et al., 1996], and Arctic Sea [Bischof, 
1994] origin was not found in core SO82-5 and neighboring 
cores [Elliot et al., 1998; Lackschewitz and Wailrabe-Adams, 
1997]. Hence icebergs from both Canada and the Arctic Sea 
hardly reached the Irminger Sea during the ice-rafting events. 
Like every cool phase preceding a D-O event, Heinrich 
events H1-H5 also have high concentrations of IRD including 
hematite-stained quartz (Figure 2e). Prior to the IRD 
maximum ofH3, a distinct planktic 15•80 decrease by 0.8%o at 
low SST indicates a significant meltwater signal in the 
Irminger Sea (Figures 4d and 5). The H3 salinity anomaly is in 
line with the findings of Grousset et al. [1993] that the H3 
icebergs in the whole North Atlantic and thus their major 
meltwater injection mainly originated from the ice sheets on 
Iceland and Greenland. However, it is interesting to note that 
the IRD of H1-H2 and H4-H5 at site SO82-5 in the Irminger 
Sea has the same northern origin as the H3 IRD (Figure 2d). 
Thus no difference either in source or in size is recognized 
between Heinrich and non-Heinrich ice-rafting events at this 
site, different from the Heinrich belt. 
A northern origin also applies to most ice-rafting events in 
cores ODP 609 and VM 23-81 from the northeast Atlantic 
Heinrich belt [Bond et al., 1992; Bond and Lotti, 1995]. Here 
basaltic glass initially increases in H 1, H2, and H4, prior to the 
increase of carbonate grains [Bond and Lotti, 1995]. This 
implies that the Icelandic icebergs first reached the midlatitude 
North Atlantic and thus triggered the HE. The Laurentide ice- 
bergs arrived later and only contributed to the extreme HE but 
not to the manifold small IRD layers found in between, where 
detrital carbonate is rare or absent. 
Frequent IRD layers also occur all over the Greenland- 
Iceland-Norwegian Seas [Fronval et al., 1995; Namet al., 
1995; Stein et al., 1996; Dreger, 1999; Dokken and Jansen, 
1999]. The IRD layers in our ultrahigh-resolution record from 
north of Iceland are especially rich in volcanic glass [Voelker, 
1999]. Different from the SST and planktic 15•80 records, the 
IRD records were not used for tuning the core stratigraphy. 
However, they show a common robust periodicity of 1460 
years in both the Irminger and Icelandic Seas, which share 
approximately the same IRD source regions (Figures 6a, 6g, 
6f; [Voelker, 1999; Grootes and Stuiver, 1997]). This 
frequency equates to that of the GISP2 temperature record. 
(Note that the planktic 15•80 and SST estimates, which were 
used for tuning the stratigraphy of cores PS2644 and SO82-5, 
respectively, and the IRD counts provide statistically 
independent records which, in principle, contain different 
and/or common periodicities. The latter may be "phase 
locked" only due to external climatic forcing.) 
This dominant 1460-year period reflects the pace of some 
kind of internal instability common to the ice sheets on Iceland 
and Greenland, discharging icebergs into the East Greenland 
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Current. Likewise, several other paleorecords with multide- 
cadal to centennial time resolution from the subpolar North 
Atlantic [Bond and Lotti, 1995] and Norwegian Seas [Dreger, 
1999; Dokken and Jansen, 1999] are governed by the-•1500- 
year signal of D-O cycles. The same holds true for the 
magnetic susceptibility data of deepwater circulation in the 
Irminger Sea [Moros et al., 1997], surface and deepwater 
proxy records 500-340 kyr B.P. [Oppo et al., 1998], and 
GISP2 Ca record of dust supply [Mayewski et al., 1997]. In 
addition, many records reflect a minor but also persistent 
periodicity of-1100 years, which Heusser and Sirocko [1997] 
ascribed to E1Nino-Southem Oscillation (ENSO) forcings. 
In contrast, the large Laurentide ice sheet surged massively 
only every 5-10 kyr. However, these short and long IRD 
periodicities may be linked since the initial phase of each HE 
in the midlatitude North Atlantic was marked by a discharge 
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of basaltic glass from Iceland [Bond and Lotti, 1995; Elliot et 
al., 1998]. Accordingly, IRD records from the northwestern 
Atlantic and the Heinrich belt reflect differential dynamics of 
the various ice sheets surrounding the northern North Atlantic, 
in harmony with the low-resolution records of Dowdeswell et 
al. [1999]. 
On the basis of the dispersal of hematite-covered quartz 
(Figure 2e) and feldspar from Greenland and of basaltic glass 
from Iceland (Figure 2f), icebergs from east Greenland were 
transported across the narrow Denmark Strait. However, 
within the 1460-year cycle the IRD culminated in the 
Icelandic Sea core 155 years prior to the IRD peak and 195 
years prior to the hematite quartz peak in core SO82-5 (Figure 
7). High coherencies between the cross-correlated parameters 
show that these phase lags are significant (Table 2 and Figure 
8). Hence the icebergs were initially jammed to the north of 
the Denmark Strait and passed into the Irminger Sea only after 
significant iceberg melt and size reduction. South of the strait, 
these icebergs were joined by more numerous icebergs 
originating from southern Iceland drifting in circles across the 
Irminger Sea, where they partially melted. A few of them 
reached the North Atlantic Drift in midlatitude North Atlantic, 
the "Heinrich track", finally melting off western Ireland. 
Likewise, the areal distribution of ash zone II in the North 
Atlantic [Ruddiman and Glover, 1972] demonstrates that the 
volcanic ash erupted onto ice near Iceland was transported by 
ice rafting in a counterclockwise flow across the Irminger Sea 
to the south and then to the east near the onset of a stadial 
prior to D-O event 15a, in harmony with a transport model of 
Schgifer-Neth and Stattegger [1998]. 
5.2. Sea Surface Hydrology 
On the basis 6f the sediment records in core SO82-5 
(Figures 2, 4, and 5) the sea surface circulation in the Irminger 
Sea changed frequently and rapidly between three major 
modes over the time span 60-18 kyr B.P. Today, the site area 
is bathed by warm, saline waters of the Irminger Current, a 
northwestern branch of the North Atlantic Drift, with hardly 
any icebergs reaching this region and average SST near 1 IøC 
in summer and 9øC in winter [Levitus, 1982]. About 500 km 
northwest of the site (Figure 1), the southern limit of the East 
Greenland Current marks the polar front [Krauss, 1986]. 
During stage 3/2 interstadials the surface water circulation 
was probably similar to the present. There was an active ther- 
mohaline heat advection of the Irminger Current, as indicated 
by the high summer SST averaging 8øC and reaching 9.4øC, 
and high SSS (>36) in core SO82-5 (Figures 4b and 4e). High 
N. pachyderma 15•3C values imply well-ventilated surface 
water, and low concentrations of IRD grains indicate minimal 
iceberg influx in the Irminger Sea (Figure 4f and 4c). 
During stage-3 stadials, however, marked ice-rafting events 
suggest hat the polar front shifted progressively southward, 
with the East Greenland Current possibly expanded and 
diverted to the south. This is inferred from the icebergs and 
cold freshwater originating from east Greenland and the 
Denmark Strait, which cannot reach site SO82-5 upstream and 
across the warm and salt-enriched Irminger Current as it flows 
today. Accordingly, the thermohaline heat advection of the 
Irminger Current ceased during stage-3 stadials, and the 
Irminger Sea was covered by low-salinity water as soon as the 
summer SST dropped to 4øC or less at site SO82-5 (Figure 4b 
and 4e), as it is off east Greenland today. In the 1460-year 
cycle the SSS minimum due to meltwater injections already 
occurred 220 years prior to the maximum ice rafting (Figure 
7). 
Highly coherent phase relationships (Figures 7 and 8) 
demonstrate that gradual iceberg melt in the cold ocean has led 
to a maximum stratification of surface water in the Irminger 
Sea only 310 years after peak ice rafting. The stratification is 
revealed by a reduction in surface water ventilation as 
depicted by prominent minima in planktic 15•3C (Figure 4f) 
[Sarnthein et al., 1995]. Probably, the same reduction occurred 
in the whole northwestern Atlantic surrounding the subpolar 
gyre. Also, the meltwater lid of H4 is reflected by a prominent 
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Summit in a 1460-year D-O cycle. IRD maximum in Icelandic Sea core PS2644 leads the IRD peak in core SO82-5 by 155 years. 
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Table 2. Phase Relationships of Cross-Correlated Variables at the 1/1460-Year Frequency Band 
Time Series Phase Angle, Error, Lag, Error, Bandwidth Coherency False Alarm 
deg deg years years (•t=0.2) 
GISPmin/S S Smin 8.7 1.7 35 5 1.31X 10-4 0.99 0.66 
S S Smin/S Tmin 0.6 4.0 0 15 1.31X 10-4 0.99 0.66 
SSTmin/XRDmax, 55.1 24.5 220 100 1.64xl 0-4 0.58 0.51 
IRDm•,,(PS2644)/IRDm•,•(SO82-5) 38.9 27.2 155 110 1.64x10-4 0.53 0.51 
IRDm•/Hemmax 9.6 4.0 40 15 1.31 x 10-4 0.99 0.66 
Hemm•/Plankt. 813Cm,n 66.3 13.2 270 55 1.3 lxl 0-4 0.86 0.66 
IRDm•dPlankt. •13Cmin 75.9 16.2 310 65 1.3 lxl 0-4 0.98 0.66 
Plankt. •13Cmin/Benth. •18Om, n 19.4 19.0 80 80 1.31x10-4 0.82 0.66 
Benth. •18Orain/SStm•x 32.5 8.7 130 35 1.3 lxl 0-4 0.93 0.66 
G ISPm•,/S STm•.• 9.0 3.6 35 15 1.31 x 10-4 0.99 0.66 
Coherency between two time series was calculated at 80% confidence interval. Coherency value bigher than the false alarm level is 
considered significant. Positive angles mean that the first variable leads the second one and vice versa. Lags in years are rounded to 5. 
Core PS2644 was recovered noah of Iceland (Figure 1). GISP, Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 GISP2 •80 [Grootes and Stuiver, 1997]; 
SSS, sea surface salinity; SST, sea surface temperature; IRD, ice-rafted debris concentration; Hem, hematite-covered quartz 
concentration; Plankt./5•3C, N. pachyderma (s.)/513C; Benth./5•80, C. wuellerstorfi •80. 
local increase in planktic •4C reservoir ages up to >2000 years 
[Sarnthein et al., 2000]. 
In contrast, an enhanced paleo-Irminger Current probably 
entered the Icelandic Sea during the LGM [Sarnthein et al., 
1995]. These authors attributed this current pattern to a low- 
salinity lid around the Rockall Plateau west of Ireland due to 
the melting of numerous Laurentide icebergs, thereby 
diverting the advection of warm water toward Iceland and the 
Denmark Strait. The low concentrations of Icelandic glass in 
the LGM sediments of Irminger Sea cores [Elliot et al., 1998] 
are in support of a strong paleo-Irminger Current. 
6. Origin of D-O Cycles Deduced From The 
Phasing of IRD, Meltwater, and Benthic 
18 13 15 O/15 O Signals 
The majority of the IRD peaks in core SO82-5 occur near 
the end of low-SST stadials (Figures 4 and 5). Bond and Lotti 
[1995] reported a similar late timing for the Heinrich and other 
IRD layers in the midlatitude North Atlantic, only occurring 
after the onset of extreme cooling. These data spuriously 
suggest hat the surge-like events producing icebergs from ice 
sheets on Greenland, Svalbard, and Iceland only developed 
during but not prior to these cold periods. Along the East 
Greenland margin, several major outlet glaciers up to 850 m 
thick can pass internal thresholds, rapidly advance near sea 
level to a maximum seaward position, and result in massive 
calving [Funder et al., 1998]. 
On the basis of our new SSS records of cores SO82-5 
(Figures 4e and 5) and PS2644 (Figure 3b) we now can much 
better assess the timing and potential implications of those 
glacier surges for D-O cycles' Their meltwater injections are 
necessarily tied to the East Greenland Current passing the 
Denmark Strait and hence can be directly traced from the core 
sites upstream, up to the crucial regions of North Atlantic 
deepwater convection in the Greenland, Icelandic, and 
Irminger-Labrador Seas (Figure 1), which dominantly control 
the turnoff of the North Atlantic THC [Hopkins, 1991]. 
According to the models of Paillard and Labeyrie [1994] and 
Rahmstorf[1995], a THC shutdown, more or less extreme, has 
triggered the onset of most D-O stadials. Indeed, a major SSS 
reduction by as much as 1.5-3.5%o directly paralleled each 
decline in SST and GISP2 temperatures. This large salinity 
shift is limited to the East Greenland Current region and does 
not occur in the Norwegian Current along with non-Heinrich 
stadials [Voelker, 1999]. This suggests a direct meltwater 
forcing of the coolings north and south of Iceland, at sites 
PS2644 and SO82-5 (Figures 3, 4, and 7), rather than a 
moderate general freshening due to THC shutdown. Vice 
versa, high SST and SSS persisted in core SO82-5 during 
interstadials when the Irminger Current passed close to this 
site and induced a high heat flux to the north. 
In conclusion, meltwater injections and the onset of D-O 
stadials preceded the supply of IRD at site SO82-5 by several 
hundred years (Figure 7), in the case of the meltwater extreme 
at H3 by -400 years (Figure 5). SSS decreased to a lesser 
extent at H4 and H5 and prior to D-O 5 and 6, in part, because 
it had already been at a low level during preceding smaller D- 
O cycles; nevertheless, the SSS always decreased prior to the 
IRD maximum (Figures 4 and 5). 
If not measuring artifacts, the leads of the SSS minima 
versus peaks in IRD deposition may be explained by (1) clean 
ice melting antecedent to surging of dirty land ice in the 
source area (D.R. MacAyeal, personal communication, 1998) 
and/or (2) meltwater injections linked to surges from 
Greenland and other northern regions. On the other hand, we 
do not expect any major fluvial runoff pulses from the 
continents encompassing the Nordic Seas and Arctic Ocean 
during stages 3-2, except for the Younger Dryas event [R.F. 
Spielhagen et al., submitted manuscript, 2000]. On the basis of 
Figure 7 and the consistent IRD composition at sites PS2644 
and SO82-5 the meltwater pulses led the IRD deposition orth 
of Iceland by 65 years. Icebergs reached the Irminger Sea via 
the East Greenland Current only 155 years later (Figure 7). 
Thus we infer that icebergs thicker than 400-600 m were 
initially jammed for several decades in the deep Oords of east 
Greenland and again for a few centuries in the Denmark Strait 
until they were reduced in size, with ongoing meltwater 
production. 
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On the other hand, initial pulses of pure clean ice melting 
may have partially induced the D-O coolings. After a few 
decades, these pulses were succeeded by D-O surges of ice- 
bergs rich in IRD from the Greenland continental ice sheet, 
inducing the huge short-lasting changes in debris flux both to 
the north and south of Iceland (Figures 3 and 4). Once the 
Greenland ice was not held back by the "clean" shelf ice, it 
was probably driven by its own purely internal dynamics tied 
to the rugged bottom topography and thereby formed the pace- 
maker of the robust 1460-year period. This model of an ever 
recurring major initial injection of clean shelf ice and dirty ice- 
berg meltwater to the Irminger and Labrador Seas should be 
traced more thoroughly, searching for decadal-scale r cords in 
front of various Fjord sites along the western (and northern) 
margin of the Nordic Seas. 
These results differ from an alternative concept of Cane 
[1998]. He proposed that the cycles may arise from an internal 
ENSO-like oscillation within the tropical Pacific, triggering 
the changes in global THC. This model is appealing because 
1500 years may come close to the global turnover time of the 
ocean. However, it is difficult to find a process explaining how 
this tropical oscillation may have induced a major melting of 
east Greenland continental and shelf ice coeval with abrupt 
climatic cooling. Likewise, the model, which proposes that 
shutting down the THC may cause the freshening of surface 
water and general cooling, cannot explain the major iceberg 
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pulses leading to IRD layers which are very prominent to the 
north of Iceland at almost constant low SST (Figure 3d) and 
reach as far south as the mid-Atlantic ridge at 59øN (Figure 4). 
The Heinrich events, which clearly lagged the onset of D-O 
stadials by a few centuries or so (as reflected by the advection 
of IRD from the north [Bond and Lotti, 1995]) and of meltwa- 
ter; Figures 3-5) were probably simply induced by an initial 
slight sea level rise tied to the significant D-O freshwater 
influx. We assume that the rise proceeded from the initial D-O 
surges from east Greenland and Iceland and occasionally 
triggered, after a few hundred years, the much larger surges 
from the major Laurentian ice sheet near sea level, which 
possibly had a sort of internal time constant for its surges of 
-7.2 kyr [Sarnthein et al., 2000]. 
The forcing mechanisms of the most spectacular event of 
D-O cycles, the origin of the abrupt jumps to warm climate, 
may get clearer when closely inspecting the short-lasting 
epibenthic b•80 (Ab 0.5-1.3%o) and b•3C (Ab 0.3-1.0%o) 
minima which reach well beyond the average in core SO82-5 
(much more pronounced change of 2%o at H1 event in core 
PS2644 [Voelker, 1999]). Their D-O periodicity is one half of 
1460, equal to -•750 years (Figure 6). The minima generally 
lag the IRD peaks of six D-O stadials by an average of-390 
years (Figure 7; also compare Figures 4 and 5). Because of the 
moderate sampling resolution we only found minor changes in 
18 13 benthic b O and b C at the other D-O stadials in core SO82- 
5. However, in a benthic stable isotope transect across Rockall 
Plateau from 1500 to 3800 m water depth, •5•3C fluctuated 
significantly along with most D-O cycles and b•80 decreased 
by 0.5-1.0%o along with H1, H3-HS, and various other stadials 
over the complete depth range [dung, 1996; Sarnthein et al., 
2000]. A similar benthic b•80 decrease went along with the D- 
O stadials in the northern Faeroe Channel (core ENAM 93- 
21), here in phase with the planktic b•80 minima that display 
the meltwater events [Rasmussen et al., 1996; Vidal et al., 
1998]. Veum et at. [1992] first explained these benthie b•80 
minima as brine water spikes, recording preferential sea ice 
lbrmation in salt-depleted meltwater lids. This process 
strongly increases the density but minimally affects the 
oxygen isotope composition of brine water [Craig and 
Gordon, 1965], which preserves the low b•80 values of low- 
salinity water. The coeval benthie b•3C minima reveal an 
admixture of the brine water to pools of poorly ventilated deep 
water originating from the Southern Ocean and rising up to 
<2000 m depth [Sarnthein et al., 1994; Vidal et al., 1998]. 
In summary, these records from the northwestern Atlantic 
suggest that brinewater injections were characteristic of the 
end of all Heinrich and many other D-O stadials. The brines 
resulted from enhanced (seasonal) sea ice formation in the 
meltwater pools of vast iceberg armadas which finally spread, 
while melting, across the whole northwestern Atlantic and 
ended in a widespread thin meltwater lid, however, generally 
less intense than in the early stadial at site SO82-5. Our 
findings clearly differ from the records near Faeroe, where 
brines have occurred much earlier, almost instantaneously 
with the onset of the stadials according to the time correlation 
proposed by Dokken and dansen [ 1999]. 
At site SO82-5 the distinct brine water pulses lead the 
subsequent abrupt D-O warmings by only <95 years (Figure 
7). This short interval already comes close to the age uncer- 
tainty in this record (80 years for planktic and 170-190 years 
for-benthic data). In view of this immediate succession, we 
consider intensive brine formation in the northwestern North 
Atlantic as the crucial process in forcing the actual D-O 
events: It may have finally entrained warm surface water from 
the subtropics, thereby triggering the enigmatic sudden rein- 
vigoration of the salinity conveyor belt and, consequently, the 
rapid warming, the "SST jump" characteristic of the D-O 
events, which implied a general recovery of Northern 
Hemisphere climate. 
At these jumps the multidecadal to centennial-scale resolu- 
tion records of core SO82-5 display a further feature of D-O 
cycles yet undescribed. At least, the abrupt warmings linked to 
D-O events 4, 12, and 14 were each composed of two distinct 
steps (Figures 2 and 5). For example, subsequent to the IRD 
maximum near the end of H3, H5, and H5.2, the SST 
increased abruptly, possibly followed by another mini 
Younger Dryas style cold spell or temperature plateau near 
6øC (Figure 5; shown by a sequence of 2, 3, and 4 proxy 
values, respectively). These potential climatic setbacks and 
plateaus, in part, may exceed noise because they generally 
match a distinct minor IRD maximum, indicating a renewed 
short-term iceberg advection over---80-250 years. Only later, 
the SST rose to a maximum of-8øC characterizing the D-O 4, 
12 and 14 interstadials. On the basis of this combined 
evidence, several of the secondary SST and IRD events may 
be real and result from special small ice calving events in the 
course of rapid destadial warming. 
Our model on the genesis of D-O cycles leaves a potential 
problem unsolved since the cycles also persist through 
interglacial times with low ice volume [Kennett and Ingram, 
1995; Sirocko et al., 1996; Bond et al., 1997; Schulz et al., 
1998; Bianchi and McCave, 1999; Hendy and Kennett, 1999; 
Ninnemann et al., 1999; Wang et al., 1999]. Here they are yet 
hard to explain since it may prove difficult to verify the two 
trigger mechanisms, now identified in the Northwest Atlantic 
only for stages with glacial and transitional climate, (1) the 
meltwater incursions of east Greenland origin for the cooling 
and (2) sea ice triggered brine water formation for the abrupt 
entrainment of subtropical surface water, causing the "final" 
D-O warming event. Indeed, Bond et al. [1997] presented 
evidence of minor Holocene ic/• rafting which may have 
implied meltwater injections, and Bianchi and McCave [1999] 
showed variations in intensity of THC, possibly correlated to 
the injections. However, this line of evidence is still 
insufficient for uncovering the forcing mechanisms of 
Holocene D-O cycles. 
/ 
7. Conclusions: North Atlantic Control of 
D-O Cycles 
1. Most paleoceanographic records in cores SO82-5 and 
PS2644 follow a dominant D-O periodicity of 1460 years for 
the interval 46-22 kyr B.P., besides a less pronounced 
periodicity of 1100 years (Figure 6). With regard to SST 
SO82-5 and planktic b•80 in PS2644 the 1460-year cyclicity is 
the result of tuning to the periodicity found in the GISP2 b•80 
record [Grootes and Stuiver, 1997]. It is most important that 
the same robust cyclicity also governs most of the untuned 
palcoclimatic records from the Irminger and Icelandic Seas, 
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such as that of IRD, meltwater injections, and surface and 
deepwater ventilation. Moreover, several other paleorecords 
with multidecadal to centennial time resolution from the sub- 
polar North Atlantic, Icelandic, and Norwegian Seas are 
governed by the same-1500-year signal of D-O cycles. 
2. Thus most different processes at different locations in 
the northern North Atlantic and the atmosphere above 
Greenland Summit have behaved as a coupled system, such as 
today, with a joint master periodicity. The potential origin of 
the D-O cycles, the meltwater injections were traced by means 
of the (delayed) hematite IRD input from site SO82-5 
southwest of Iceland back to east Greenland and to the 
northwestern Nordic Seas, upstream from the east Greenland 
Current. Moreover, we used the phase leads and lags amongst 
the various system components in the 1/1460-year frequency 
band. 
3. Several coolings of the sea surface in the Irminger Sea 
are abrupt, compared to the apparent gradual cooling of the air 
over Greenland as indicated by 15•SO. The coolings in the 
Irminger Sea obviously result from significant reductions in 
SSS which precisely run in phase (Figure 7). The SSS minima 
depict major meltwater injections, presumably from east 
Greenland or farther north, that were advected along with the 
East Greenland Current right to the crucial sites of deepwater 
convection in the northwest Atlantic. Thus we conclude that 
surge-like outflows from the east Greenland ice sheet possibly 
linked to some sort of internal ice dynamics may be the pace- 
maker of the turnoffs of the Atlantic THC and heat advection 
to the high. north, i.e., the onset of D-O stadials, in harmony 
with the models of MacAyeal [1993a, b] and Rahmstorf 
[1995]. Our results are opposed to an alternative concept of 
Cane [1998] proposing that the 1500-year cycle may arise 
from an internal ENSO-like oscillation within the tropical 
Pacific, triggering changes in global THC. 
4. The deposition of IRD from east Greenland and Iceland 
lagged the initial meltwater injections by -65 years in the 
Icelandic Sea and 220-260 years in the Irminger Sea (Figure 
7). This suggests that the icebergs from Greenland were first 
jammed in the narrow Denmark Strait and only passed after 
some size reduction and loss of IRD, linked to partial melt. 
The discharge of IRD from east Canada during Heinrich 
events, in turn, further lagged the ice rafting from North 
Atlantic sources [Bond and Lotti, 1995]. This lag suggests that 
a slight sea level rise emanating from East Greenland surges 
finally released the surges from the LaurentJan ice sheet, 
however, only every 5-9 kyr because of slower internal ice 
dynamics. 
5. Continued iceberg melt led to a planktic 15•3C minimum. 
This is a record of maximum surlhce water stratification in the 
Irminger Sea, which occurred about 310 years after maximum 
IRD deposition. Extensive sea ice formation at reduced SSS 
during the stadials finally induced a conspicuous brine water 
convection which is recorded in benthic b•80 minima all over 
the deep North Atlantic. Because of the short phase lead of 
-95 years to global warming we surmise that this brine 
formation finally entrained abundant warm surface water from 
the subtropical North Atlantic and thereby led to an abrupt 
turn-on of the Atlantic THC, thus causing the spectacular D-O 
events of warming. 
6. Our model on the genesis of D-O cycles cannot fully 
explain how D-O cycles can persist through Holocene and 
Eemian interglacial times when glaciers retreated far back into 
the Greenland fjords. In these stages, the various lines of 
evidence concerning the advection of IRD and the variability 
of THC are still insufficient for uncovering the forcing 
mechanisms. 
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